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SIIERIFF KEEPS OUT OF JAIL

'-k k iDonald Manages to Obey the
Other Served on H1u.

4., CONTEMPT CHARGESARE ACCUMULATING

Judge icott INIcI liri CItnIni-nn4 SenrJaQ It(9)lrf for1'recedeipi ., SUIPOrt
. . 1Ii 1'oIt4it ,

j Sherltt IcDona1d ll not bow up bctoroJtidgo Scott 3csterday morning , neither will
ho in all probability this morning. It
must be IncIerootj( there are two citntlon
for conteiipt issued against the sheriff , one
of which was returnable yeterdny , the sac-
Ofl

-
( tOlfly.( There may ho 5tfl1 another.
Coroner Swanson had managed to make

sOme kind of a service on the hcrifT in the
Orit; citation , but ts ho was greth at the
bulne , tic served the original copy. This
was before Julges Koysor , I'owchl, and lila-
baugh

-
hah onjoinel the coroner , the sheriff

and the histrlct clerk from doing anything
which could be construed as an act in dis-
obedience

-
of thu Slabaugh-uaker.po'

order in tIm hahjoas corpus application of
the four Streets of All Nations concession-
aires.

-
. Of course , after the coroner had

lartcd with his original copy no return
could be made. Then when ho went to the
ahcrltT again to rectify his error it was too
Into-the ahioriff was already armed with the
Injunction of Judges Keysor, Fowehi and
limbaugh , Under the circumstances lila serv-
ice

-
was equivalent to no service at all , as

the district clerk could not help hini out
without going up against tim said Injunc-
tion.

-
.

Just what Judge Scott could do yester-
day

-
ho did not know , so ho followed the

good old maxim , "When in doubt, don't do-
it.

, ,
. lie in , however. retiding up the case

of Yte against Lansing , In the fourth New
York Common Law Reports , page 393. One
of the three chancellors of the New York
court hail committed a man for contempt.
The prisoner had been released by the chiCf
justice au habeas corpus proceedings and
the chancellor committed him again for

c contempt. The New York court of errors
held that the chancellor had full power to

.
recommit the otTenIer and that the state
supreme court had no authority to inquire
into the matter on habeas corpus-no power

. to entr into the merits of the case at that
point., Whether the judge will go ahead and

)
, ,3nnke application of this by citing the

sheriff again in contempt , regardless of the
Hoysor-I'owehl-Slabaugh order , ho did
not say, but lie admitted that
ho might do so. Still lie could not see
how his order could ho made operative tin-
less ho could get someone to servo it and
in his OlifliOfl) the statutes do not empower
a judge to appoint any person speclaiiy to
make service. The power of the judge , lit,

g said , is limited to only so far as the statute
¶ -

confers power upon him. lie rather felt
that all he could do would be to issue an-

other
-

' citation , or as many of them as he
elected to issue , but if no service could be
obtained be could not go beyond that.

Discussing the merits of the whole mat-
tei'

-
In au informal manner he declared that

. 'i aliy lawyer could suiow him witorin he-
liati gone contrary to law in his order en-
joining

-
the Streets of All Nations until after

the vacation of thu court. he would send his
resignation to Governor Holcomb on the very
next train , " On the otier hand , be said
he had been unable to find aiiy precedent
for thio action of Judges Keysor. Powell and
Slabaugli. It was explained that aioiig In
1862 or 1863 a precedent find been furnished
by a Cleveland court of common pleas on
nil application for a writ of habeas corpus
fro1, ,lIi adjoining county. The court had
enjoined the county ohilcers in much the
saran way from Interfering with the liberty
of the petitioner.-

N01e94

.

ri oni the Court , .

An aiiswer has been filed in the county
court lY Mrs. Mary F'. hamIlton , the ad-

miuistintrix
-

of the estate 'of the late
Charles ? Ilimilton , the banker , in which
bib lileads in opposition to the claim of-

llaniilton's half-sister , Jane A. Hotchlciss ,

that Hamilton was not indebted tO her or
their mother. Lucy A. Loomis , for five years
precedliig his death , and , besides , had
inatlo good every obligation duo from him
to them. The plaintiff line set up a claim
against the estate on the ground that Hum-

-.- ---- ---- - .- --- . - -
.- . - -- -- - -- -

=;-_ __ TilE OMAhA 1)ATLY TE1 : 'I'I1IUS1)AY , rrr 21 iflns. '7
-

Ilton borrowed from their mother evertl
thousand dollars and that all his 'wenithhad ceme from this loan

Divorce proceedings have been begun by
Emily Wnlienberg agalnat August Walien-berg on the ground of cruelty and dtunken.f-
loss.

.
. Vhettier it is a mistake or not , thecotnplint says she and her husbnd were

married in Saxony , Uermany , last year , butthat they hftve three chiidten aged is-sliectively
-

19 , 18 and 13 years. .

l'apers in a suit for divorce were filedby Attorney Qeorge Poynton with the clerkof the district court yesterday in the case
of Gallagher against Gallagher , but thepapers Nero immediately removed from theomco under the Instructions of the hue.bami , who Is harry I) . Gallagher , the son
of Chief Gallagher of the Omaha police
force.-

An
.

apphicatio has been made to Judge
Scott for a writ of habeas corpus on behalf
of irrank Deibridge , a 16-year-old lad , andIdwsrd Porter. a youth Just out of histeens , both said to be held in durance by
the sheriff through the action of the police
court and an agreement between the coftalyattorney and a man named Johnson , ar-
rested

-
with them , by whith Johnson prom.

heed to turn state's evidence. All thTco
were trrested for highway robbery-taking
$8 from one flothman , i is claimed that
Johnson knocked Itothnian down , and is
really the criminal , Judge Scott line the
matter under advisement panding the cotn-
Plianco of the petitioner with the law-

.IN

.

CAMP AT CHICKAMAIJtA-

Iail 1)oingri of the Men of the SeeonlN-
CbPIIN1LIL nail of arIgIsC-ohj o ,. .

CHICKAMAUGA , Ga , , July 17.Special(

Correspondence of The Bee.-Tto) mom-
bore of the Second Nebraska are anxious
for active fIeld service , but will svait aa
patiently as they can until the Porto lUcan
expeditionary force is made up ,

Lieutenant Nusz of Company M has re-

ceived
-'

a handsome gold-mounted sword ,

which comes as a present from the women
of Grand Island , Neb , Thio sword was pro-
.sented

.
to Lieutenant Nusi just before (lras

parade Friday evening , The presentation
speech was made in the presence of the
Company by Sergeant ilitchman ,

The following omcers returned yesterday
from recruiting iluty in Nebraska : Lloutcn-
ant Perry and Corporal McElroy , Company
M ; Lieutenant liartigan and Sergeant
Bandy , Company D ; Sergeant l3olsbaw , Corn-
pany

-
F ; Sergeant Sebnars , Company A ; 5cr-

geant
-

Douglass , Company E ; Sergeant Goss ,
Company fl. The party was accompanied by
fourteen recruits.

Company M received yesterday from
friends at Grand Island , Neb. , a large trunk
atid box filled with canned goods , cakes ,

fruits , etc. . also 2,000 cIgars and $250 In
cash ,

Company A received eight pounds of to-

bacco
-

, with the compliments of the business-
men of Kearney , Nob.

The getleral court-martial continues In
session at the headquarters of the Second
Nebraska. The regimental exchange has
bCep doubled in capacity, the regiment bar-
ing

-
bought out a civilian vhto was doing

busiqeSs just outside the camp limit. The
store takes in daily from the regiment up-
ward

-
of 250 ,

Private Jacob I , Ranoy line , at his own
reque3t , been transferred from Company I-

to Company L.
Company F of Lincoln has received flrtcen

boxes from friends at home.
Companies B anti D did their first , target

practice Friday. Out of 108 men only two
shot under fourteen , and they nisle twelve
out of a possible twenty-live , shooting at a
range of 100 yards.

WillIam Clark and son , Lieutenant Clark ,

and Lieutenant Hodglciua spent yesterilay
looking over the old battleground , where
the senior Mr. Clark spent considerable
tijnp during the civil war as surgeon of an
Ohio regiment.

Out of a possible 25 scores Major Mopes
made one of 21 and another of 22 at the
rifle range. Captain Hayward made one
score at 23.

While the otflcers were at revolver prac-
tice

-
Quartermaster Myers was struck in

the right eye with a viece of shell from a-

rcvolvpr which took an unexpected back-
ward

-
turn , striking the quartermaster ,

though lie stood in the rear of the man
with the revolver. The injury was quite
painful and may result seriously.

Miss Kirkpatrick of Franklin , Pa. , and
Miss flhodo of Sandusky , 0. , were visiting
Private John A. Romey , Company C , yestor.-
day.

.
.

The regiment had a magnificent dress
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DQU ciLAS.

parade on Friday evening , which was pro.
flounced ly spectators one of the best
o'er witnessel at the park ,

Company H received & number of boxes
from Nebraska friends yesterday , These
boxes contained literature and geol things.
for "between meals ," There were also
numerous individual packages in the con-
algnment.

-
.

Colonel John G. Maher , who is a private
In Company H , has to prepare 10,000 type.
written pages of trawcrlpts of capes lo be-

tised before the Nebrasha supreme court ,
Some of the cases involve from $1OOO to-

$1ooooo, Colonel laher has employed a
stenographer and will be able to turn out
sixty pages per day,

The First , Mls8Quri "tug-of-war" team
Ventureij Into the woods with their rope
and challenged the Second Nebraska boys
to it Contest. A lively pulling match en-
sued

-
, rinl the Missouri boys were beaten

at their own game ,
One of the recruits who came to Corn-

.pany
.

II the other tia)' was no less a dIe-
.tinguishied

.
personage than Charles Mes-

.senger
.

of Chadron , Neb. , thio man who
made himself famous by breaking up dar-
lag gangs of horse thieves in the north.
vest , having captured the notorious Kit!

Wade , who at the time narrowly escaped
being lynched after Messenger had turned
him over to the sheriff ,

Colonel 111115 has had the brigade head-
quarters

-
handsomely paved with gravel.

Lieutenant Colonel Olson returned yes-
tcrday

-
from Iowa , where he was called on

account of a serious occident to his daughi-
.icr

.
, lie stated that his daughter appears to-

be doing veil tinder the circumstances , but
that it Is not improbable that her injured
arm may liars to be amputated , Lieutenant
Colonel Olson assumed command of the
regiment yesterday , relieving Major Mopes ,
who creditably filled the position during
hi absence.

Captain Campbell , Company F , left yes-
terday

-
for his home in Lincoln on sick

leave , Mrs. Campbell having come to ac-
company

-
hint home. Captain Campbell's

condition is thought to be sorious.
Chaplain Tate preached to the regiment

yesterday morning , his subject. being "The
Perfect Man. "

At II o'clock yesterday morning, upon the
suggestion of Provost Colonel John C , Malier
anti others , the regimental band played
"The Star Spangled Banner" in honor of
the raising of the United States flag over
Santiago.

Quartermaster Myers , whose right eye was
injured while . at the rifle range , had the
particle of shell removed and his sightis
no longer in changer from the wound , The
piece of metal caine very near penetrating
the iris.

Lieutenant John Lund of the First Mis-
souri

-
was a visitor in the camp of the

Second yesterday , looking for "that fellow
who looks like me" or ought to , and that
was John Lund , first sergeant of Company
0 , Second Nebraska , who is In Nebraska at
present ,

The camp was inspected by Major Benson ,

corps inspector , us to its sanitary condi-
tion.

-
. Major Benson's report was banded

in Saturday evening. It was quite corn-
phirneatary

-
to the camp.

Captain Hayward went to Snocigrass Hill
yesterday to attend a meeting of members
of the I'hi Delta Theta fraternity.

Companies D and F have completed thCir
target practice. Company made an aver-
age

-
score of 16 2-3 and Company F made

and average of 16 3154. The recruits made
excellent scores. The range was 100 yards-

.Grigsby'is
.

Itomigli Itiders ,

The Rough Riders will begin regimental
amid squadron parade this afternoon. This
will be continued each afternoon , The regi-
meat Is in good condition front the sthnd-
point of drill practice. There is much
rivalry among the three squadrons as to
which shall carry off the honors for being
the best drilled.

The Secant ! squadron , under Major Stew-
art

-
, is rapidly becoming perfected in all the

drills. This squadron indulges in squadron
drill two and one-half hours daily. A
regular army officer , who witnessed one
of the drills , stated that the evolutions of-

thu squadron were the best ho bad seen at.

the park.
Colonel and Mrs. Grigaby spent yesterday

on Lookout mountain.
The First squadron did not go to targets

practice yesterday , as anticipated. The
practice will probably begin today.

Chaplain Clevenger held religious sery-
ices yesterday morning , which were largely
attended ,

Colonel Grigaby is arranging a grand

caslry brigade review to occur some miy
the coming weekS

The First squadron , untlr commanti of
Major French , will begin target practice
today , API COOfl 05 Major Frt'ncb't squadron
returns another wilt be enmt. to the rahgo
until the entire regiment is given prattice

All of the pistols and sabers necessary
to supply the regiment were issued yester. '
day afternoon. It Is probable that the regi-
ment

-
will begin sober practice within a tow

days.
Major Monteith and Captain Hair have

obtained sick leave anti will spend several
days on Lookout mountain recuperating ,

MUNDELL ENDORSES MERCER

Wyoming's I'oriiior ('ohigressmnan-
1'rsIs. .' Ot *' finte tttiii the Trztim-

sitiisissipL
-

Hxp.tsitlusm ,

Frank Mondell , formerly congressman
from and now nasistant to the
United States hand commissIoner , Is Ia the
city , lie arrived hero directly from Wash.-
iimgton

.
on Wednesday morning , anti event

the tlay renewing old Criendehmipc. lie loft
for Wyoming in the afternoon , and said he
would be back after a week's visit at
Cheyenne to see the exposition for a day or
two on his return trip toVashiagton ,

The first question ho asked when ho
struck here was : ' "llow' Dave Mercor's
campaign ?" When told that lie was going
to be elected ly flfl almost unanimous vote ,

as usual , ho saidVehI: , that's good , for
thierm's one of the greatest men in Vashiag-
ton today. lie may not be a 'statesman , '
but ho does more work than nine men out
of ten at the capitnl , Everybody hike bins
anti would tb almost anything for him ,

He's a great representative for any state to
have , ant ! Nebraska obght to be mighty
proud of him , There are not many like
hint. "

Mr. Monclehi reports a growing Interest in
the exposition in the east , despite the tact
that the var has absorbed most attention ,

lie says ha thinks that a big movement of
eastern people out to the exposition may be
expected with the commencement of peace
negotiations.

INTERPRETING THE WAR TAX

IcelsIonN lns'olving dlis, AppI lentiomi-
r t1t 1Ii'ejtmae I.ItjY Are

Comimimi 1'nst ,

Many controversies are resulting from
different Interpretations of the new revenue
law had important decisions are' being
handed down every day. When decisions
of iniportance are rendered the internal
revenue offices throughout the country are
notified by telegraph , that mistakes may be
avoided as far as possible.

Ono of the much-disputed questions was
whether the certificate of a notary to a
deed or mortgage requires a stamp. Co-
llector

-
Houtz received the following telegram

concerning that matter : Notarial acknowl-
monte to properly stamped Instruments or-

'to forms antI returns executed by a soy-

crnment
-

omcial are not subject to taxat-

ioti.
-

."
Indemnity or guarantee bond made by a

guarantee company require a 50-cent stamp
atUxed by the principal and the company
issuing the bond must mmmx a stamp equal
to one-half of 1 cent eu every dollar or
fraction of a dollar collected as premium ,

All sight drafts are subject to tIme tax ,

and , as in the case of other drafts , the
maker of the instrument must affix the
stamp-

.GRATTAN

.

OWES HIM A BILL

Nes York fla1L Asks MnhmdanmuM to-

Eunbie time Collection of a-

I Juilgmnemit lie ISolde ,

An application for writ of mandamus has
been filed with Clerk Ilillis of the federal
court by Henry 13. Chelton of New York , in
which Chelton asks that John H. Hopkins ,

John Robertson , W. N. Coates , John Coffey ,

Lewis A. Combs , S. L. Conger and '!iVilliani-
'F , Hayes , members of the Board of Super-

lsors
-

of bit county , Nebraska , be corn-
pelled

-
to call a mneetlng anti levy taxes on

the town of Grattan in that county accord-
lag to the true valuation of the property of
the town. Chelton has a judgment. for $2-

745.75
, -

agaInst the town of Grattan , which he
alleges has not been paid because the su-
pervisors

-
, who also compose the Board of

Tax lqualization , have not collected cull-
dent taxes from the property holders of the
town.

Hugh-Heap Work-
To make 50 organs and 40 pianos a-

liLyIt( itikes 1,32 employcs to do it-
that to with the labor saving nutciminerY

which (lees time work of that 115:5:13': 100I'C-

We- are promiti to be the tepreseiltil- )
tIres ot such t great factory ats the
"KiinhiaU Piano" fuc'tory-Hvery known
(iCHigiI-CYCI'Y kind of wood cars be seen
on our hours-After you limtve seen tire
"Kimball" exhibit In the Liberal Arhi
building come to tIme store nut ! we 's'iil
tell YO1 how eatcy It. is for OU tO OWLS

0150 of these beautiful Kinibati plumb-

s.A.

.

.

HOSPE. ,
MUSIC CD All 1513 Douglas

Our Cut Drug Prices-
Are making it warm for tIme Bitutarns. .

Koenig iimtmmi'rg'r Iireast Tea. , , , 20c ,

Listeritie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c-

L'OIls 'l'ooth Powder , . , . . . , , , . . , , 20c '
Laxtivo Brome Quinine , . . , . , , , 15e ' ' ,

'Lut. i3lanelie Face Powder. . . . . . . . . . 'Je
Ilugun's Magnolia. Bnlut . . . , , , . . , , 03c . , '
Munyon's ItenmelIes , . .20c , 'be and SOc ( j

tiuith's QIomla Tonic . . , , , , . . , . . . . ' 1.OO .' J)1)
i-

tMciiLien'tt Trilcuisi l'owtler . . . . . . . . ISe , . j-

Moeller's 0. I. OIl . , . . , , , . , . . . , , . , tISC ' ' _ _ _
ii lIes' Iteifledles , . . , , . , , . . . . , , , , , . SOc '

TheAloe&PenfoldCo
Largest Retail Urug' Iiou ,.

not Farnam Street-
.Owo.it.

.. P&xtoi HoteL

Yes , We Pull Teeth-
Ever have the tooth aelieflnn'tI-

cuto' wiry-but keep on liitvitig it Just
the sanie-It Isn't lutleb ti'otilsle to reach
our dental parlor-ehts'ntor: to 3d hoot'-

it- wohi't talce us Ioisg to tell )'Pti s'htit-
In tb-Just a l'ew ILlifllltem4 of exaiuln-
ationinayba

-

tootht'rs gone-has to conic
oiit-wti'll tmlktS it out-ito pain-no gas
-50 ceuts-ulilegs you waist gusthat'sl-
floVeltIt) itinylmu w'o cutis save It ly
filling a little ltltfl tIming sure we-
W'Olh't' imishi It till its got to COllie out--
Our somalI gold lhlllngs are 2.OOsi1ver
and gold alloy $ l.OO-W'O bihlill sip
mrokcn ttsthi to tla'ir' natural shape vitls ,

,. . ._

beautiful contour Itillugs-Lady attend-
nut.

-

.

BAILEY ,
In Yar$ lid I'loor Psixtomi flue-

.EipCrIrIOe.
.

. 15th and Larn.us.'-

I

.
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iiiii IN POSTAGE STAlPS

War nnd ABnexation a llnrvet Tlino for
Dealers ana OOllOCtOree

BUSY DtWS ON TIlE STAMP MARKET

Changes flint Jiave Token I'lneo
mutt Prospects that Hnthtnec

( lie Frnternitlleceng.Jh-
mal. in i'ribee.

Although the ordinary public does not
know it , there are In St. .outa , according to
the Itepubhic , several hmsimtbati, meit who ate
stamp collectors and who look Upon tisS
little pieces ot paper which the govern-
meats of nations sell as franks for taxes ,

letter carriage and like things its an
epicure regards a tine viant ! or a collt'ctor-
oh art works regards a masterpiece. These
several hundred people and the half dozen
dealers who make. a business of buying anti
selling foreign stamps have beams anlong the
first to see the full effect of the war on the
markets , All stamps trout all countries
where interest is now attracted because of

the war have risen in value and local deal-
era say that within a few weeks stamps
front Cuba , the I'hiiipplnemm and hawaii will
reach a figure fully 100 per cent higber than
that recorded at the beginning of time year.-

A
.

reporter for the Republic visited the
atoro of a vromninent dealer and was shown
some of the stamps most in tlemnammd at-

jresent ,

"I have sold out all may stock of etatnpa
from havana , tIme Philippines , Porte Rico
and Hawaii , " said the nierchant : "time de-
mont ! for theta was so great that there has
been an enormous sale and every dealer
in this city like diapeseti of his stock. This
has been the case in other cities anti 'alit
entice an instantaneous atlyamico in prices.-

"When
.

the new catalogue are lastied in
October the lists will he shown from 50 to
100 pci' cent. higher. The juvenile collectors
have taken the cheaper stamps and the
older collectors have grabbed up time cx-

venstve
-

ones. Seine l'hlhippines sell at cx-

traordlnary
-

prices , For a while Cuban
stamps were used in the Philippines , but
later the colonies haul Independent stamps
of their own. The first issue of 1854 are time

highest in price. The 5-cent orange stamp
goes at 12.50 ; the IO.cent rose sell at the
same price , anti the cheapest , a more plenti-
ful stamp , goes at 5. These stamps are
rather crudely engraved anti have on them
the head of Queen Isabella. During the
santo year the Spanish government also
timado a second issue , which sells at much
the comae prices , These stamps were printed
in Spanish and were sent to the islands ,

As the years brought more use for stamps
they wore struck off in larger quantities
and have consequently become cheaper.
Some of time late issues sell at moderate
prices , a mmewapaper atammmp selling here at
from 5 cents up , All prices on these will
advance and collectors who are holding
stamps as a speculation wilt be able to
realize good profits-

.thmbnn
.

Stamps.-

"Cuba
.

is easier of access , and for that
reason there are more of the stamps , of that
colony on the market. There are more
Cuban stamps tmsed than those from the
Philippines , and , consequently , they are
hewer in price. They mmro largely taken by
collectors , however. The rarest are qqoted-
at $10 , being those sold first during time year
1855. Some of the lower-priced ones are al-

umost
-

as cheap as United States stamps.
Spain does not waste much time or thought
on her stammmpe. as does the United States.
England , France and several other powers ,

and they have mbot much artistic attractiven-
ess.

-
. The Porte Rican stamps arc also In

demand , and the war has drawn attcntiou-
to all Cuban and Philippine issues. When
the war opened we had a good stock of
these stamps on hand , and we were able to
sell thorn to many before the demand
cleammed out the stock. The big eastern
stamp and coin companies always carry
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of
these stamps on hand , and they vill snake
special efforts to supply dealers , TIme war
has not only made a great demand for
stamps , but has caused foreign coins to
become scarce as well , We have experienced
as great a rush on Spanish coins as on-
stamps. . "

'Has the talk about Hawaiian annexa-
tion

-
caused the demand for hawaiian

stamps ? " asked the reporter.-
"Well

.

, the Hawaiian stamps were always
good sellers , " replied the dealer. "But the
fact that the Uaited States may make ha-
wall a part of the States has made an extra
demand for lieustamps. . You see these
stamps ?" and the dealer opened a. book with
engravings of Hawaiian issues In it. "They-
nra the best sellers. They were printed for
the Hawaiian government by a New York
company and go way up in price , This
2-cent sells at 3500. There are not snore
than ten of timom kimown to be in existence ,

although some. may turn tip at any time.
The big stamp concerns employ men to
look up rare issues , trot long ago a number
of rare Issues were discovered in an old
hawaiian convent , There are many old
places such as that on the islands and when
they are searched there is no telling how
nsany valuable stamps will be found , Those
I speak of were discovered on some old
letters packed away In the disused belfry
of the place. The 1551 and 1812 issues con-
tam many rare tampe , A 5.eent and two
13-cent stamps of that date run in price
from $1,500 to $2,000 each , according to con-

dition
-

,

"The 1851 liitss'aiian , which sells at fronm-
l,500 to $3,500 , were struck off as needed

and were made on any hind of imapor baatly.
For that reason they have different values ,

as there are very few of them of the same
appearance , "

The eogravngs of these stamps are at-

tractive
-

, from the point that tIme stamps
they represent are more oy loss ugly , They
are ornamented with time busts of various
Hawaiian kings and princes , all of a sifl1-
larity

-
in poimmt of lack of facial beauty , Un-

darneath
-

each are tIme Btrango names , many
of tlmern unpronounceable. "

1stw'smtini Stnnmps ,

The government struck tlmemn off as they
were wattLed and baa continued to do so-

ainco with later leanest. By a shrewd idea
it reprints IdLer editions expressly for col-
lecture and iii one year realized $42,000 from
this source. When Uncle Sian formally an-

nexes
-

the islands the United iltates stamp
will be substituted for time presemmt Hawaiian
stomps and the latter will soon become
valuable.-

A
.

party of enthusiasts who were vresent-
at the time were talking of the great tom--

tunes that have been made in stanmims. An
expert In Baltimore recently made what Is
termed hI "turn.Up ," lie discovered an old
"hear" stamp of an issue of 1846 and paid
$2,000 for It , A low days later ho easily
disposed of it to a collector for 4400. An-
ether instance occurred in Louisville , wimero-

a fortune was nmado by the lucky ones who
wore In eq the deal and who by chmnco
secured a supply of very rare stamps arid
sold them at high prices-

."There
.

were two cleaners in the county
court house ," said one of the collectors ,

"who were sorting over a lot of old docu-
macate

-
preparatory to burning them , Among

the lot timoy found several strange.Iooklng
letters with curious red stamps on thorn.
One of time flqdcra told the other that. they
would save all the stamps amid try to sell
thorn to the son of a friend , the boy being a
collector , ot knowing that thmt'y were in
possession of something worth a fortune , the
men showed their finds to a couple of minor
city officials-

."The
.

latter thought the stamps a good In-

and paid the Antlers 25 cents anti a
bucket of hoer for a portion of them 'the-
elt' officials Svere shrewder timon the janitors
ftntl sotmght out a local coliector The latter
teognized the value of time stamps and
offered the possessors so large is figure tlmst
they were smart enougim to hohtl on to their
Purchase for more. Meanwhile time collector
told several of lmI friends ammtl the big stomp
firms of the east sent mcmi on to bid on time

finds , The competition for those stamps
became so gm-eat that the two imsems who
owned them solti out for a figure between
$30,000 anti 3000. "

The war excitement line also made a
better dcnsnnd for Unite ,! States auth coii
federate 'war stnnmps of the civil war , thenteri
say, The eastern firms have thoroughly
cammvnssrd the south and have taken almost
e'ery stanmp left , yet every lion' nntl thems
somebody turns tip a lot of valuable stamps
In a lot. of old papers , Collectors ore a ! '
i-cathy beginning to form books of time msew

lactic of war stamps amid the latter will seine
day be of considerable more than their face
value ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HIGHWAY ROBBERS ARE HELD

Ole Joimmison santtAndreu' Shtitiiitth-
iOnti ti'C5' for linlbing Ciurl-

n ,

Ole Johusots andAndrew Simpson , who
lucId up and robbeti Carl Olesomm , a stranger ,

of t)0 in a North Sixteenth street saloon
a mnonth ago , wore bound over to the die-

.trict
.

court in boaths of $1,000 each ,

Mike Levison , who was arreste4 as an
accomplice , was discharged , ha the ovitleimco-
almowed ho hat! not been contmected with
the offense , lioth Joimneon and Sinipsomi ,

vlmo are big stalwart fellows , broke down
and wept bitterly in the cotmrt room and
hind to be assisted to their cells ,

Oteson limit ! been inveigled lute the saloon
nuder the pretetise that be was to meet a
friend iii one of time wimie roonme , 1Vhen he
entered the rooums omme of the Immen held hums
while the other searchic'tt his pockets and
secured isis mone-

y.FEDERAL

.

BUILDING NOTES.

The mneltcr received two cars of ore
yesterday Irons British Coltmnsbia.-

A
.

car of tea was received by on Omaha
firm yesterday mmd tIme Lax putt ! at the cue-
tom house anmatmntetl to 2005.

Among other goods revolved at time ctmstons
house for the exposition was a large cot-
msigunment

-
of carved wooden articles of all

descriptions , Time goods are Irma hiavre
and wh1 be offered for sale in the Inter-
national

-
hall ,

Tiso third assistant Itoetnmaster general has
notified time Onsaba postofilce that it vhll
be Impossible to fill tiny further orders for
exposition stamps for some weeks to comae.
TIme office has almost exhausteti its supply
of 2 cent stamps.

Unclaimed Horse anti Iitmgg' ,
The police have 1mm their posseesioim a light

buggy and anmall black horse for which they
want to had an owner. Time outfit was
found tied in front of the reitlence of Ir ,
Towne , Twenty-fifth and Farimatmi streets ,
Yesterday morning. Tle rig , time occimpamit-
sof the house say , had been tied to a hitch-
ing

-
post about 10 o'clock Tuesday mmIgtmt ant !

1mm! been there all night , During time nightt-
ime horse , from exhaustion , foil down ,
breaking the shafts of the buggy anti
wrenching ommo of the forward wheels oil.
The outfit Is believed to have been stolen
tiom some suburban barn ,

GOES UP UNDER MANILAGUNSI-

Attlt' Dlinteh * Ilouf MeCmmhloclm Mmikee-
a Daring Hxeureloim mtsil ( omitee-

Omt Uii5mtirmutud ,

SAN FRANCISCO , July 20.A Chronicle
special from Canto , dated June 2T , says :
Time McCuilocb had an exciting chase up
under the guns of Manila this morning on-
a mission that concerned the safety of
Flag Lieutenant T. M. Brumby , who left
Cavite in a small laummchm to go to the l3rltislm
cruiser Immortalito , at anchor with time
foreign fleet off the mouth of the Pasig
river , When he was well up the bay the
watch on the Olympia detected a larger
craft steaming out of ManIla , under a flag
that looked like the Spanish colors. The
MeCulloch was ordered to get tinder way
amid five minutes hater this dispatch boat
%vent rushing up the bay at a fifteen-knot
gait , Every ofilcer had isis side arms
buckled on and time crow was ready at its
guns. They beaded direct for Manila in
order to get Inside the fleet and cut off the
retreat of the supposed Spanish boat. When
It neared the boat It was discovered that
the craft under suspicion carried time Aim-
strlan

-
flag and tim chase omletl. The Mc-

Cuhioch
-

held its course , imowever , amid made
a careful examination of the batteries in
front of Manila and a close inspection of
the foreign fleet , No hostile demonstration
Ntis made.-

CAMS'

.

AT amsAitti IS IhIlAI.Il1FUI ,

General ICoifer Comitrnlicte Stories lii
CIrculatIon ,

MIAMI , FIn , , July 20.To put at rest all
apprehension as to time healthfulness anti
sammitary conditions of time mnhhitary camp
here and to effectually offset the unfavor-
able

-
published reports , interviews have been

bad with several oflicers of the division
tipomi whose shoulders the health of the
muon rests , -

Major General Kolfer , commander of the
division , whmen asked lila opinion as to the
sanitary condition of the camp , said : " 1

consider the sanitary condition of the camp
as being very excellent. Of course , you
undorstammd that certain work had to be
done , but it has been accomplished tImer-

ommghly
-

and the camp and surroundings hare
I considem- are as good and complete as tiny
camp in thio United States-

."There
.

hiss been a question as to water.
Use of water from driven wells has been
discontinued. The city supply has been
substituted and we Imave good water now.
Large tanks have hseon piaced wltim each
regiament and the watdr runs through pipes
In the tanks surrounded by ice , "

hlutmldai"s Arnica a1ve.
Time let saive in the work ! for cuts ,

bruises , sores , ulcerd. salt rheum , favor
sores , tetter , chapped bands , chllblaiu ,
corns , anti nil skin eruptiope , anti positIvely
cures plies , or no pay required , it is guar-
aptoed

-
to give perfect imatiefactian or money

refunded. Pm-ice 25 cents er box , For sale
by Kuhn A Ce ,

Ii O'l'EL-

SHOTEL

,

- BARKER-
13TH AND JONES STflEWrS , OMAHA ,

140 OUTSIDE ItOOMB ,

American Plan . , , , , , , , 1.50 anti 12.00 per dity
European 1'Ian , , , , . , . . . . SOc to ll $) ver day
FRANK BA IlK l11 , Manager.

hAM J3AUMAN. Chief Clerk ,

THE BRUNSWICK
Cor. 15th & Jackson Ste. J. C. OrIffln , l'rojm ,

5o ltoome-Aii modern improvements ,
Itutee-Arnarican Plan , S.00 to 51.00 11cr (hay ,
Eurppean Plan , 1.0') imer day amid Upwards ,

Car line to and from till depots. Direct
car line to main entrance of Hxposltloim ,

MURRAY ii OTLL,
11th and Harney St.

American I'lnn-3 to I dollars per day ,
Street cars from (iepotms and froma hotel to-
Exvositlon Groutmds In fifteen minutes ,

13 , II1LLOWAY , Manager

THE MILLARD
l3tls timid Douglas Stri , , Otsigha.-

CENTILALLY
.

LOCATED ,

-.iMEIIIIAN ANI ) EL1htOIi.t i'LAN-
.1 , E , M.lItiH14 & SON , l'ropi ,

I-

KNNGSFORDS

OSWEGO OOQ-

NSTAOH

DUFFY'

PURE MRhT WI1ISKY
ALL DUUCCISTG-

.IWL

.

L
_---

tMSH3itiNIS.

' . ' ' .t L'Eitt'L'l'IttI,1'IiUl'Il , , . .

THE TROAERO Cor.IIt'ih-

l4lrneyiti.

'

Telephone 2217 ,
Lenta & Wiiiiame , I'rops. anti Mgm'e.-

v.
.

. W'. COLE. Act , Manager.
% 'IiE1C II iti: I NNING W'I'i'Im M ti'S NEIl

TNWT4LL WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday ,

AN XTRAOllDINAllY COMPANY
Coot Immemitni h'ciit rhijime's.

THE 4 OLIFANSSu-
prcime Ytt'i'eIy triets ,

CouscdRamza & Ama , cm-lmsta
TIlE KINs-Nlllt4 , 'I'IIIXIIO tVAID-
.LitIlONflS

.

1MEhtStX ANti EMimOXI-
S.PIiSlhS

.

Al ) SALIN.t.-

.tNI
.

. ) O'l'hllliI hhl ( 1Ia.tVltilM ,
'1'li 'l'riiet.lero Clint ii'itg Orchestra.

Direct lots Framia Adehmmmatm ,

Change of Still I0tihi W't'cl.-
Ii

.
efri'shi mnemmte ( iirdi'n atitil 'I'lmenre ,-

Tonig-
htClifford's 6aiety

NewS Itmmi'i-

qiieIa &iy rrs"n-
o bentmt html tattles , li'riIuIe (hi rtliieri-

imtii his rid Itig llnioomi. Jessie ; abut-
C 'rt' , Ibeitlhm ; "I.mibtm" mtmmii lug 'msiide-

'bhbe
-

Dlii.

lOc-20c-OOc
The Creigliton I ::1.'

0. 1)Voottwartt , Aiitt'temnt'rit, Director ,

TONIOII'I' , stun ) .

TIlE n's'ocmc Co-
.PItESENTINO

.

Long Branch.
Next Week-Alt time Comforts of il-
ome.TTACJiN

.

' . . . ,,li' :i'.txn , . . .

MERRYGOROUND1-
5th amsd Capitol A'e

Capture the Brass lUng and Ilidh Again
FItFE.;

105. a1VNCIlOFl , Lessee mimi Mammuger ,

Wait
EIRAT WILSIIII [ OSTRICh FARM

August 1st-
A NIGHT IN

VENICE.
A Gondola side lot' a boaimtiftml 'iow of

the Gm'atid Court and Hlccti'io Fountain
-tire loPimiaL' atnusemnont ,

, ' Ice Two Perforiiimuses Ahllee , ,

ANMC'StJ'I'A3-
IHu

[
) ANbauAI SllO'tV-

ON TIlLS

ti-

SV.'El'T flY COOL Ultllt7ES ,
$ TIlE 1'LACE FOIL SOCIE'L'Y ,

6crnian ViIeCO'I'-

INIiOV5 'AIJbbVbLtI-
c.ccoc'c

.
, accc : cc co cccccecoSO-

IJTIIEILN
CAL'S FOICNIiL

Time biggest , best , mnost novel exhibition
aim Mitiwav. Admission nimly 10 cents ,

a Item-ti ut nearly 10 ! Giant Os.S EE Inches , tloz ns of OstrIch chicks
onh ,' a fast' days olti. 'i'ime mostgorgeous mlUnmtigo on cam-tim , Ostrich eggs ,

Ostrich nests , etc-
.EIVIN

.

CA.VS1oN , I'roji ,

THE CUBAN ATOM ,

CHIQUITA.
'J'iie LIvItmgloI.! 'fun Feature of-

TitI M11SVAY.

110 Not Forget to Visit the

CUINS[ THAJR ,
Tea Garden , Bazar and Joss
House on West Midway. ..

ROLLER ChAIRS , JINRIKISIIAS
CAMP STOOLS , BEA'J'S FOR FIRE-

WORKS
-

, CONCLIII'l'3 , E'I'C , Ask
Stanti No , I , "Hchmiey , " Atiministrattoii Arch
Sttfltl, No , 2 , "Itmwoy , " %Vest Midway ,
Stand No , 3 , ' ''liobson , ' ' North viaduct ,

Stand No , 4 , " 5rmimson , " South vimctiuct ,
Or 1'hono

CUMMINS , [xposltlou Orounds ,

STREETS OF
. 1LL NATIOHS.l-

beidzs'ous
.

of tOCIQty People ,

_ __ -- -- -
,
i

(
JAPANESE TEA GARDEN

CURIO STODE.-

N
.

of Mtiic hailJ'ast Mid way.- -- -

;
I'


